"The mission motorboat 'Musango.'

Title: "The mission motorboat 'Musango.'
Alternate title: [original caption] Missionsmotor 'Musango'.
[English: The mission motorboat 'Musango.]
Ref. number: QQ-30.109.0007
Description: [Original text]: "[Nur teilweise lesbare Inschrift in der linken unteren Ecke des Bildes:] .0.98."
Subject: [Institutions]: M: Musango (ship)
[Geography]: Africa {continent}: Cameroon {modern state}
[Geography]: Asia {continent}: Indonesia {modern state}: Kalimantan {region}
[Themes]: travel and transport: means and types of transport: boat
[Themes]: travel and transport: means and types of transport: boat: canoe
[Themes]: environment: physical environment: coast
[Themes]: administration and government: state ceremonies and symbols: flag
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: mission
[Themes]: religion and philosophy (general): Christianity: missionary
[Themes]: travel and transport: means and types of transport: boat: motorboat
[Themes]: environment: physical environment: sea
[Themes]: environment: physical environment: sea: sea view
[Themes]: travel and transport: travel and transport - general: transport
[Themes]: special objects and materials: objects (remainder): umbrella
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